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Bristol, RI

Public Safety director named Senate
new chief of R.I.· State Police votes to
raise SAF

Phil Devitt

News Editor

After serving three years as Public Safety director, Brendan Doherty
will leave RWU later this month to
become superintendent of the Rhode
Island State Police, a position vacant
since February, Gov. Don Carderi
announced last week.
Doherty, 48, served on the State
Police for 24 years, retiring secondin·command as Major in 2004. He
was tapped by the governor on April
4 to return to the (orce, this time as

chief, becoming the fourth person in
40 years to head the State Police.
Doherty succeeds Col. Steven
Pare, who retired from the force in
February after five years on the job.
Carcieri has praised Doherty in
the days since the announcement,
saying he is confident the Cumberland resident has the respect of
Rhode Islanders and the training to
do the job.
"He is a person of unquestionable
integrity and character," Carcieri
said in a statement. "r consider him

to be an outstanding choice and we,
as a state, are fortunate to have him
leading the Rhode Island.State Police. He's inclusive, he's decisive, and
he has the leadership and vision to
enhance the division's tradition of ex·
cellence for years to come."
Doherty said April 27 will he his
last day as a university employee and
that he expects to start his new job in
early May. ·During one of his final
weeks on campus, Doherty expressed
enthusiasm about the governor's
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Pet peeves

....

Students break rules, keep animals
~

..... e-oo,...
zeus the rabbit sits on thejIhor ofa college residence haIl.
Campus policy forbids students from keeping animals in
their hails, but some students risk thJ! consequences.

ing DO rules at R
yown"It's awesome to watch it ing a piranha, his situation
eat," says funky Guthman, a highlights a larger issue at
freshman at RWU and the the school: Many students are
proud owner of a juvenile pi- in violation of the 'fish only'
ranha named Kimbosliee. pet policy.
Guthman says the fish, naWithin RWU's dOIlIlB one
tive to the Amazon River and can easily find an array of anknown for its razor-sharp imals from hamsters and
teeth, can eat rodents, or even snakes, to bunnies and scorsmall birds, along with what pions and more_ In a single
he feeds it, live goldfish. residence hall containing 71
While Guthman enjoys hav- dorm rooms, at least seven
ing the piranha, he says he rooms, or roughly 10 percent,
would rather own a snake, housed illegal animals.
but the school doesn't allow
The 2006-2007 edition of
them, and he doesn't want to RWU's student handbook
get in any trouble.
states that "The University
5o«PETS'p.8

'First class' provost to join RWU
first-class provost here," Interim
Provost
Robert
Miller, who served on the
When President Roy
search committee, said. "I
Nirschel formed a commitcertainly recommended to
tee to conduct a search for
the president that she
RWU's next provost, he
would be a very strong
said he was looking for a
choice."
candidate with a strong enMiller"willleave RWU
trepreneurial spirit, a
after Niesen de Ahruna
global view of education, an
takes over as'provost in the
appreciation of research
fall of 2008. Miller said he
and formidable leadership
was personally impressed
abilities. Four months
by Niesen de Abruna's exlater, after several interperience and passion as
views and a number of
both an educator and admeetings, he chose Dr.
ministrator and that he
Laura Niesen de Abruna.
feels the committee and
'We [the committee] all
Nirschel· made the right
came together in the judgchoice for .RWU_
ment that she would be a

ShaunHogan
AssL Sports Editor

"She had been a dent for Academic Affairs.
teacher for many years,and She also is dean of the col·
it was very important for lege.
Niesen de Ahruna is
the faculty that the provost
understand what they do in studying at the University
the classroom and appreci· of Pennsylvania for a docate it," Miller said. "Cer- torate in higher educa.tion
tainly in the conversations, management, a degree she
she displayed a high level expects to receive in the
of sophistication about aca- spring of 2008.
Heidelberg
College,
demic administration."
Originally from Cincin- founded in 1850, is a much
nati, Ohio, Niesen de smaller college than RWU.
Abruna has worked in According to U.S. News
higher education for 31 and World Report, the
years as both an adminis- school enrolls 1,230 stutrator and a professor. She _dents, 3,129 less than
currently works at Heidel- Rwtrs 4,359. In addition,
berg College in Tiffin. Ohio Heidelheris $33 million
as the school's Vice PresiSee PROVOST: p. 5

Courtney Nugent
Features Editor
Kathleen McKendry
Herald Staff

The Student Senate passed a bill
early this month proposing to raise
the Student Activities Fee (SAF) by
$30 a year per person.
According to Student Senate
Treasurer Colin O'Reilly, the SAF is
"how Student Senate funds clubs and
organizations on campus. Six organ·
izations, approximately 60 clubs and
all club sports receive funding from
the SAF."
After Senate passed the proposed
Vice President John King on April 10
who helped edit their proposal The
Chief Financial OfIicer at RWU.
James Noonan, as well as President
Nirschel will look at the proposal. If
they approve the proposal, it will be
put in the Board of Trustee's agenda
for a meeting tentatively scheduled
for the end of April.
Every full·time RWU student
currently pays $115 per semester to
the SAF but if the Board of Trustees
passes the proposal, students will
pay $130 each semester_
"Every organization is growing
and the number of clubs and club
sports is growing as well," O'Reilly
said. "The SAF has not been raised
since 1997-1998 and with inflation,
there is a demand for an increase in
the amount of money we work with."
Some students, such as those
who are involved in organizations on
campus, believe that an increase in
the SAF would be beneficial to the
campus community.
"Passing the SAF wW.l help both
the large and small programs we
offer as an organization," CEN cochair Lincoln Cohoon said. "Often
times our budget falls only a thousand dollars short of getting a bigname concert. The increase would
also help to maximize small pro·
grams by getting more recognizable
names for those events."
Senior Class President and ICC
Chair AI Borrelli agreed.
"'Right now the senior class
budget takes up a "lot of the I.CC
budget since events are traditionally
expected to happen in a certain way.
~SA.F:P·4
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I AM

.

SCRUMTRELESCENT

"Because I like Big Words and I Cannot Lie"
Let's start this
week's column off
with a "Captain Ob·
vious" statement. I,
Jim Dugan, am not
a female: That's
right. So, coinci·
dently, I don't like
the color pink, I hate Jim Dugan
the movie "Titanic," Herald Staff
and more importantly for this story. I don't like
shopping at the malL
That being said, I am forced to
go there on different occasions, due
to holidays, birthdays, and Auntie
Annie cravings. And although I don't
like the malls, there are at least two
stores that I do love: Spencer's Gifts
and Newbury Comics.
These are the only two stores I
can think of where you could take
care of your entire Christmas list in
one place, so long as you're shopping
for all college students. From drinking games to lava lamps, shot
glasses to pirate memorabilia, they"
really have it all.
But my favorite things are those
posters that define a positive attribute that someone may have. We've '
all seen them on someone's wall be·
fore, either "Teamwork: there is no I
in drunk," or "'Challenge: when life
presents a challenge... take your
shot," TheSe posters are hilarious
and are guaranteed to bring. delight
to whoever visits a room containing
one.
As amazing as they are, I do
have two problems with them. First,
the posters don't actually define the
words, but only give an example.
Second, these. words are way too
simple. I mean we're college students, darn it, and me like big words
. that are hard to talk lots of times.
So without further ado, here are
some bigger and better words, plus
what should be shown on the poster
accompanying them.
Irony - Race<:ar drivers. Now I
won't even get started on my views
on whether or not NASCAR and
other types of racing are sports, but
two things are at least certain: these
guys are supposed to be the best
drivers in the world, and racecar
spelled backwards is racecar.
However, this past winter, not
one, but two different drivers 41jured themselves driving golfcarts.
One was injured while ramping sand
dunes, the other m-anaged to fall of

the roof of his cart. How can anyone
take them seriously now? Imagine if
Albert Pujols got hurt playing wiffie
ball, or David Beckham went down
in a tragic foosball incident. Coulg_
we still respect them? I hope not.
Oxymoron - Chess players on
steroids. Yeah that's right. The
World Chess Federation has reo
cently imposed rules that'require
drug testing at the Asian Games for
all chess players. This is extremely
important for the 'sport' because the
events have had a long history of
steroid abuse, shown most dramati·
cally last year when one of the competitors went to move his rook and
accidentally crushed it into dust.
Defiance - John Sheehan. Let
me explain. Sheehan is a man from
EI Cerrito, California who realized
that common logic said that most
people arrested. on concealed
weapons charges had something hidden in their pockets or car, decided
to overcome this misconception and
was arrested on concealed weapons
charges while completely naked.
Fantastic work by Sheehan. Just
don't ask where the weapon was hidden, please.
Poignant - The Dutch Hell's
Angels. Recently, the Hells Angels
in Amsterdam has come into some
legal trouble and the city is threatening to ban all chapters in the club.
But of course, you can count on the
Angels to not just sit there and take
it,: 80 that group ia rallyiDg .......
and...having a benefit party? What?
This is the Hell's Angels, they
shouldn't be doing a benefit dinner.
They should be out rioting, ransacking and riding through City Hall or
something. Seriously, this group has
gotten really sad (I can'say all this
because the group is thousands of
miles away of course).
Rancorous - Saudi women.
Recently a Saudi man with two
wives was upset at both of them. So
during a recent argument, he jokingly threatened to add a third wife
to the mix. His two wives promptly
cut,offhis nose. And wow, I sure
hope that doesn't happen when I add
my third wife. Said the man in reo
sponse to the incident, "'The only
way to restore my dignity is really to
take a third wife now. I don't want
to know what rm going to lose next
if I do that."
Yeah, maybe they'll set him up
with the concealed weapons guy.

NOTe FROM EDITOR:
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NEXT WEEK.• THE HAWK'S HERALD WILL DELAY
DELIVERY UNTIL SUNDAY NIGHT. THEREFORE THE
PUBLISHING DATE WILL BE APRIL
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Loss OF PROFESSOR
Dear Editor:
It alarms me how apathetic the student body of this university can be. We, the students, the university, are about to suffer
a tremendous loss of an amazing member of the faculty. Dr.
Dave Moskowitz, a political science professor who has been a
member of this university for over 10 years, is about to be let go
by university of?cials. This would be a huge loss for students,
the political science department and the university as a whole.
Considering Professor Moskowitz is quite popular on this·
campus, it scares me that the students are so lethargic that
there is not even an objection to keep him here. Moskowitz of·
fers classes that both involve students and keep them interested; he is there for help if you need him or even if you just
want to talk. How can students let such a great professor be
"let go" without a fight?
. As a student who is not afraid and wants her voice heard, I
would like to say: How can this university even consider letting
such an influential member of the faculty go? What is going on
here? Can't officials see how remarkable this professor is?
There are students,who have chosen to take his classes every
semester Where are they now? As a student who has only
taken his class for one semester I recognize the tragedy that is
about to occur if he is let go. Students need to stand up and be
heard; let the university know that you disagree with the situation and you want action. Dr. Moskowitz'has been there for you
and now it's ~ime for you to be there for him.
Sincerely a concerned student,
Diana DeQuattro
Class 2010
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This bicycle, chained to the bleachers behind
the backstop ofthebaseballfield, has been locked
up for longer than anybody can even remember.
We do know it's seen the homecoming soccer
games, got covered in snow, and, in aillikelilhood, does not work any longer. Wefeellike the
morgue saying this, but can the owner please
claim this dead bicycle? Quitefrankly, we're sick
aflooking at it.
P.S. - Kudos to the universityforfixing the water
fountain.

P.P.S. - Kudos to the weatherfor knocking down
the 50th Anniversary banner on the Rec. Center,
serving as further proof that Mother Nature
reads the Hawk's Herald.

GE,T' INVOLVED WITH THE HBRALD;
•

•

ODAY

Looking for
REAL LIFE .
busrilessexperience1

Build your portfolio or resume
with clippings from a real
newspape.r!
•

The ~awk's Herald is looking for

Meetings Mondays
at 7:30 in NAB 101.

students interested in becoming

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER.
••
••
•

: Commitment of just 5 hOUIS a week needed.
•••
••

E-mail us with news tips, letters to
the editor, photographs or story
ideas.

,
•

{

Skills Required:

•

• Sales
• Organization

• Basic Accounting.

Contact us at:
hawksherald@gmail.com

,,
Coota<:t Kate Heuston for information
hawksherald@gmai1.com
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State House passes Darfur bill
The idea behind "targeted divestment" is that if investors and fund
managers stop investing in the SuAt least 400.000 people are dead danese government, its leaders will
and 2 million displaced in the region lack the funding to continue their al·
of Darfur in Sudan; victims of a crisis leged support of the genocide.
Targeted divestment is the
condemned by the world and classievolved
offspring of the less-focused
fied as genocide by the U.8. governdivestment
tactic used to help presment. The crisis has raged in its
sure
South
Africa into ending
current form since 2003. In August of
apartheid
in
the
198Os. That form of
2006 the ·United Nations passed a
resolution aimed. at bringing peace to divestment didn't differentiate be·
the region but its points have been tween supporters and detractors of
largely ignored. Despite global efforts, apartheid and therefore ended up in·
juring the victims of apartheid as well
people continue to die.
A little less than 6,000 miles as the perpetrators of it.
Supporters of Bill HBS142 say
away, Rhode Island State Representhe
issue
has been better handled this
tative Joseph Almeida speaks at a
time
around.
Targeted divestment is
small podium in the RI State House.
far
more
focused
on companies that,
He stands in front of a boisterous auaccording
to
sudandivestment.org,
dience that maintains a low rumble of
conversation even as he attempts in a "provide revenue (or arms) to the govfive-minute speech to encapsulate the ernment, impart minimal benefit to
the country's underprivileged, and
tragedy unfolding a continent away.
1'h.is bill will help stop the geno- have expressed no significant policy
cide, help stop the rapes and the mur- regarding the Darfur situation."
As Representative Almeida
ders, and give people a chance to
the podium, the bill is called to
leaves
live," he says.
a
vote.
With 53 identical clicks of
The bill he is speaking of and
their
computer
mice, the House
sponsoring is House Bill 5142, which
the
bill
by
a
unanimous vote.
passes
calls for "targeted divestment" by the
small
group
of
students
watching
A
state in companies that invest in the
Sudanese government. The curren.t the scene from the balconies overSudanese government is widely al- looking the chamber applauds ener·
leged to be supporting genocide in getically at the result.
These students belong to the
Darfur by backing the murderous
Janjaweed fighters. The Janjaweed anti-genocide group STAND (Stuare -armed gunmen responsible for dents Taking Action Now: Darfur),
mass killings and rapes of unarmed and along with SudanDivestment
and SaveDarfur, have spent the last
villagers in Darfur.

Theodore Applebaum
Herald StaJf

SAF: Raising funds

15 months conceiving and building
support for the legislation_
In March, the fruits of their efforts began to ripen, a similar bill to
the one just passed in the House was
passed unanimously by the R.I. Sen·
ate. Now the two legislative bodies
will iron out the wrinkles between the
two bills and it will move on to the
governor who will most likely sign it
into law.
.
The leader of Brown University's
STAND chapter, Scott Warren, is a
big reason why the bill has made it to
where it is now. "We're really pleased
that it passed unanimously, and since
it passed unanimously in the Senate,
too, it really shows that the General
Assembly feels very strongly about
this issue," says Warren, who decided
to pursue R.( divestment in January
2006 after a successful campaign to
get Brown to divest.

across the conflict in 2005.
"The conflict had already been
going on for two years and I had
never heard anything about it," said
Torregrossa, who was dismayed that
Darfur was receiving so little media
coverage.
Torregrossa says that while
STAND is committed to the current
divestment campaign, the organiza·
tion is pursuing other angles on the
situation a6 well. At the moment,
they are working to raise awareness
about one of the globe's largest investors in the Sudanese Government.
This investor is China, who will
host the 2008 summer Olympics.
STAND hopes to point out the
hypocrisy of a country hosting an
event symbolic of global cooperation
and good will, while simultaneously
providing econo~c fuel to a government that may be perpetrating one of
Wurerrsrom~tm~tw~ted the most heinous atrocities of the new
divestment, and his success in tout- millennium.
ing it, shows the power that students
"It was just something that I abwield to affect change. Currently, at solutely felt I had to do, I could not
lea6t 27 states have passed, or are turn away from it," Torregrossa says
con6idering passing, some form of di· about. bringing STAND to RWU. Torvestment, and many universities regrossa, who recently received a
around the country have severed service recognition award for her
their financial ties with offending work on the issue, said she believes
companies. Sophomore Amy Torre- that at its core, the road to peace in
grossa said she hopes RWU will fol· Darfur begins by bringing the conflict
to the world's attention.
low in the footsteps of these schools.
Torregrossa formed RWU's
Raising awareness is the lifeblood
STAND chapter in 2006 with the help of STAND, Torregrossa says, "If we
of Jason Pina, Director of the Center create this whole coalition of people
for Multicultural Affairs. Her passion who are talking about it then that's a
for the issue began after she stumbled huge, huge, huge step."

S.E~X.

Lorin Richardson

for clubs and orgs
Conr'dfrompagel
We cannot always give as much to
each class as we would like, even to
the seI1iors," Borrelli said. "An increase in the SAF would hopefully
impact all of the classes, potentially
allowing us to distribute more money
among all the classes."
Some students involved in clubs
on campus also feel that the increase
in the SAP will help promote school
spirit.
"I am involved in the Student
Volunteer Association and we can't
even afford shirts to promote our
club," sophomore Elizabeth Nye said.
"1 think that everyone on campus is
influenced by something that a club
has done or an event that they have
hosted. Without these programs, our
campus wouldn't have the spirit it
does and would lose some of the community acceptance that it has gained
by giving back to the community in
positive ways."
Junior Alex Sinclair believes that
although the increase in the SAF will
help fund the clubs he is involved in,
it is not necessary to make all students pay the fees.
"I am involved in the Intervaristy
Christian Fellowship (IVCF) and it
has a plan to become increasingly active over the next few years, hence

needing more money," Sinclair said.
"1 think that if you are active, however, you should pay a fee that corresponds with how active you are. It
would help kids to take their memo
bership more seriously and wouldn't
rip off students that are inactive due
to circumstances or by choice."
Other students believe that the
increase in the SAF should be better
explained.
"Obviously, it would seem any in·
crease in a budget would allocate
more resources to the clubs and or·
ganizations, however I wish the senate had shown the student body a
more substantive plan of what the
money is to be used for, not just a
general statement," junior and treasurer of the Model United Nations
team. Eric Sullivan said. "The ambiguity of the raise is very frustrating
to me, and I bet I am not the only
one,"
Although the proposal has not
yet been passed, the SAF could potentially take effect for the 2007-2008
school year.
"In tbe future, $96,000 could be
given to the dubs and organizations,"
O'Reilly said. "Senate would be able
to fund things that have had to get
cut. The increase would serve to benefit the entire campus community."

Herald Staff

IT you thought that sex was just
in the bedroom, think again.
IRHA is having Safe Educational
Experience Week focusing on sex ed
and alcohol starting on Monday,
April 16.
"Each and every person on campus is encouraged to attend our programs in an effort to educate
themselves in an entertaining fash·
ion," Eric Rollo a member of IRHA
said. "The goals for this program are
to inform students about following
safe and fun practices, and to be reo
sponsible to themselves and the peo.
pIe around them."
The IRHA has put on a similar
event in the past known as "Soberfest" but in past years they have been
re-vamping the event to make it
more entertaining. S.E.X, week was
born.
The week will kick off with a flavored oxygen bar in the Commons
during Monday at lunch, which is
said to create a healthier well·being
and a nurtured body and soul. The
week will then be followed by unexpected surprises and exciting events
such as a Take Back the Night program presented by the PEERs on
Tuesday night.
A "Seize the Keys" program was
Scheduled for Wednesday during
lunch, during which anyone can create their own photo keycl;tain focusing on sticking together to not let
friends drive drunk. SAFE is also
putting on a Day of Silence on
Wednesday, which is an annual day

week
to bring "attention to anti-LGBT bullying, harassment and discrimination in schools."
A ceremony has been scheduled
for Wednesday night to break the silence at 6:30 p.m. in the Intercultural
Center, following the event. On
Thursday night, Jay Freedman is
coming to speak on sex education.
Freedman has been a certified
sex educator for over 22 years and
runs a college lecture, "How to Be A
Better Lover." Freedman also is a
nominee for the National Association
for Campus Activities' ambigious
honor of "Lecture of the Year."
The last event known as the
yearly Condom Casino, is ending the
week out with a bang. Condom
Casino is a program that focuses on
fun games and winning condoms as
. prizes_
Mike Mcgarty, a sophomore
member of the IBHA, is running the
event.
..
'1 have ordered 6,000 Trojan
brand condoms," Mcgarty said. "It
will be a night full of condoms, safe
sex tips, prizes and card games like
Texas Hold 'Em, Black Jack,
Roulette."
We also will have Mocktails
served by cocktail waitresses. It is
going to be a night full of fun, and a
great ending to what is bound to be a
week full of safe educational experi~ces and a good time to all who participate."
Students are advised to look for
bulletins with more information
about S.E.X. week in their residence
halls.

The Hawk's.Herald ' Friday; April'la, 2007
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PROVOST: Ohio native takes position
Continuedfrom p.l

endowment is $44 million less than
Rwt..rs $77 million.
Niesen de Abruna said she feels
that she has had a major impact on
Heidelberg's campus community in
her three years there. Since joining
the college's administration in 2004,
Niesen de Abruna has worked on a
variety of administrative programs
ranging from strategic planning to
curriculum development and international programs.
"I think they really needed somebody to kind of update and organize
things and to be entrepreneurial,"
Niesen de Abruna said of Heidelberg.
"So I did, I t:eorganized a lot of things
in academic affairs and I helped them
with a lot of new programs."
Niesen de Abruna was a leader in
Heidelberg's two-year program review designed to find all of the
strengths and weaknesses of the college's academic departments. With
the assistance of a program review
committee, Niesen de Abrena determined which programs at Heidelberg
warranted more or less. funding and
in the end saved the college $200,000.
"That [the program review} was
kind of a big deal to me," Niesen de
Ahrena said.
As part of the program review,
Niesen de Abrena introduced six new
majors into Heidelberg's curriculum
and worked to increase relations with
nearby Tiffin University. One of the
new majors she helped implement,
forensic science, is a joint major with
Tiffin University. She also_increased

relations with the Tianjin Normal
University in China to offer more international opportunities for students
and led efforts to attract Chinese stu·
dents to Heidelberg.
"We strengthened our international ties. This summer, students are
going to go over and study at Tianjin,"
Niesen de Ahruna said.
~
In addition to her contributions to
Heidelberg's curriculum and international program, Niesen de Abruna
worked on a variety of fundrai~ing
programs. She raised $17 million to
build a new science center for the college, a project that included renovating two buildings and constructing
another. She ran fundfaising campaigns for undergraduate and graduate research and a variety of
scholarships.
.
Before she arrived at Heidelberg
College, Niesen de Abruna held a variety of high-level positions in higher
education administration. From
1999-2004 she served as the Dean of
Arts, Humanities and Communications and professor of English at
Susquehanna University in Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania.
Niese~ de Abruna was the president of the Northeast Modern Language Association and the director of
the performing arts series while at
Susquehanna. She also served as an
American Council of Education Fellow and special assistant to the president for strategic planning at
SUNY-Oswego from 1998-1999.
Although Niesen de Ahruna gave
up teaching in 2000 and is now a full

time administrator, she says that she ferent countries. She taught in Puerto
is still an English professor at heart. Rico and as a Fulbright Scholar in
'1. knew I wanted to be in higher Belgium and Luxembourg.
education from a pretty early age,"
In the United States, Niesen de
Niesen de Abrena said. '1. remember Abruna has taught at the University
when I was 19, I had some really dy- of Texas, Ithaca C<lllege and Susquenamic interesting professors who hanna University. She said that havopened a kind of new world to me in ing a global perspective in education
terms of learning. And I decided that is very important to her.
"I like to see lots of different
I wanted to be like them, that I
wanted to be an English professor places," Niesen de Abruna said.
like them."
Of all· the places she has lived
Niesen de Abi'una began her col- over the years, Niesen de Ahruna said
lege career at Smith College in Hamp- that the East C<last has been her fa·
ton, Massachusetts where she vorite and it was a factor in her d~i
majored in English and minored in sion to come to RWU. She also said
French. After graduating fro~ Smith she decided to come because she likes
College with a bachelor of arts in Eng- what RWU stands for.
"Roger Williams is such an excitlish, she began to consider a career in
the law and worked as a paralegal at ing place and no matter where you
the New York City law firm, Lord, come from, it has so many opportunities to grow and develop," Niesen de
Day and Lord for one year.
"I decided that being a lawyer Abruna said. "I remember thinking
wasn't as interesting as being an Eng- this would be an interesting opportulish professor, for me," Niesen de nity and if I could get that job I would
probably go."
Ahrena said.
Following her year in New York,
Niesen de Abruna said that she
Niesen de Abruna began ,-,:orking to· looks forward to working with
ward a master of arts and eventually Nirschel and the RWU administraa doctorate'in modern American and tion in the continued development of
British literatures at the University the university. Niesen de Abruna
of North CaroJina, Chapel Hill. She says she wants to do something difbegan teaching general literature and ferent at RWU, something that cancomposition courses at the University not always be found everywhere.
''I like the fact that there is a lot
of North Carolina in 1976 while working toward her master of arts.
of great lea9.ership at Roger
Since her first teaching position, Williams," Niesen de Abruna said.
Niesen de Abruna has taught Ameri- ''There is a lot of potential for the
can Literature, African·American Lit- school to become' a national instituerature and Caribbean Literature tion and to gain in quality and gain in
throughout the U.S. and in three dif- resources."

• •
•

Move Over Sprin2 Break Finals Are Almost Here!
After speadiDg a few days relniDg at home,lwIgiDg out with old frieads or subathiag in Ag,pmco, )'ou
are back to the pressures of academic life ad upcomiDg fluls.
• Do you fiud )'ourself copmg with stress by driaking or pari)ing too much?
• Are you eating poorly or ha,iDg difficulty sleeping?
' '0'
•
• Do )'OU feel so stressed out that just getting through the day seems overwhelmiDg?
If you aaswered )l!S lD ay of the questious above, you IU)' be exbibitiag symptoms of a mentalhellth'or
alcohol-use disorder. The RWU WeD8e5S CeDter ad ,CoUJI$Ia}iDg.Cemer ClID help. We 'are ofleriDg free

oaliDe meat1l health Del alcohol use screeDiDgs.
To take these screeDiDgs oDliae go lo the 'RWU website, ctid!: on the,StudeBt Life liDk, tIleD did!: on the
Student Senices liDk, Del fiud the liak to the CouaseliDg Center.

,

.

The screeDiDgs are, coafideatial Del take oaly • few miDutes lD romplete. You will get immediate feedback
cuslomized for RWU students.
I1npTO\.'e YOUT lIeolllt, as _11 tIS )'OUT grruJes!

"
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Herald Music & More
For all the latest in the music industry. Reviews, charts & much more!
Danny Ruth
Herald Staff

Four years after her last full·
length· album, Macy Gray has returned to the scene with Big. This
album is one of the most cohesive
collections of music she has ever
produced. With help from Will.LAm,
Gray explores the R&B realm with
a splash of old school. The album is
infused with strong hooks and a few
interesting collaborations.
The lead single, "Finally Made
Me Happy," is 8 duet with soul legend Natalie Cole. Though Cole only
shows up on a small portion of the
track, singing mostly background
vocals, the collaboration adds another level to the single. The song it·
self expresses the aforementioned
old school feel. A few weeks after re-

lease the song to radio, it still has
not charted, which might indicate
that the public is not ready for
Gray's return.
The album itself debuted at
number 39 in the U.S.: selling approximately 23,000 copies. Though
not an amazing debut, it is in line
with the sales figures from her previous album which only went on to
sell 134,000 copies.
Other mentionable songs in-·
clude "Strange Behavior," in which
Macy depicts a strangely comical
story about killing her husband for
insurance money. As she sings,
"He'd be here but he's deceased,"
Gray vocalizes on a piano driventrack. "Okay," is a rather radiofriendly track that is heavy in the
kick-drum. My personal favorite

track on the disc is a song entitled "Treat Me Like Your
Money." This song is a midpaced R&B piece about
Macy's man being more concerned with money than
making her happy. The son.g
is made by its extremely
catchy chorus and the way
the track actually works with
Macy's unique voice.
All things as.ide, this is
one of Macy's best CDs yet.
Though some might not con-

sider her to be the best vocal·
ist on the block (me included,) there
is something about the album that
will require you to press repeat on
yoUr iPod. With collaborations with
Natalie Cold, Fergie, and Will.LAm,
"Big," shows a new side to Macy

Macy Gray, "Big"
band, which is comprised of Nina
Violet on viola and backing vocals,

Tom 71libideou
HenldStaff

Folk singer· songwriter Willy
Mason makes a bold statement
with his latest album If The Ocean
Gets Rough, which emanates a very
rustic sound. Released March 7th
in the UK and March 20th in the
US, the album contains eleven
tracks written and performed by
Mason.
Mason got his start when he
was signed to Conor Oberst's record.
label "Team Love", which released
Mason's first LP. Mason's first solo
album, "Where the Humans Eat",
was released by "Team Love" in the
US (2004) and by Virgin Records in
the UK (2005), reaching #38 on the
UK charts. Mason also started a

as well as Zak Borden on mandolin.
In spring 2006, Mason, Violet, and
Borden, along with other musicians, toured the USA and Europe.

Gray and actually gives you a good
feeling. I would recommend this CD
if you like her previous stuff or if
you fell in loye with Fantasia on
American Idol.

B-

his decision is a regretful ,...,~----,;;=---------,
one, and watches 8S his
friends successively drop
out of high school.
If The Ocean GeU

Rough is filled with
vocals
from
Mason has also released three EPa. strong
His first, "G-Ma's Basement" Mason, which also give
(2004), was the only EP released in the album an almost
both the USA and the UK- His restless, but at the same
other two EPs, "Hard. Hand to time, calm feeling. The
Hold" (2004) and "Hard to Lie acoustic guitar compleDown" (2005), were released exclu- ments Mason's vocals
with a folk/country style
sively in the UK.
My favorite track on If The that makes the listener
Ocean Gets Rough; is "We Can Be slowly tap his or her foot instincStrong" (3). The track is about a tively. Overall, If The Ocean Gets
student who signs himself out of Rough is a great listen if you're
high school and decides not to go to looking to just mellow out or if you
college. The student explains that want to relax after a long day_

Willy Mason, "If the Ocean Gets Rough"

WILLY MASON
.,

• fill OCIM

lin""
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Billboard Chart Review: Number ones
Top Albums
The Billboard 200
# 1: Now 24
Various Artists
Top Rock Album
# I: Ikmghtry
DaughtryTop R&BlHip Hop Album

Top Country Album
# I: Let It Go
Tim McGraw
Top Independent Album
# 1: Elliot Yamin
Elliot Yamin
Top Pop Catalog
# 1: Greatest Hits
Guns N' Roses

# I:B'Day
Beyonce
Top Latin Album
# 1: Como Ama Una Mujer
Jennifer Lopez

Furtado and Justin Timberlake
Hot 100 Airplay
# 1: "Don't Matter"
Akon
Pop 100
# 1: "Give It To Me"
Timbaland
Pop 100 Airplay
# 1: "The Sweet Escape"
Gwen Stefani featuring Akon

Top Singles
The Billboard Hot 100
# 1: "Give It To Me"
Timbillllnd featuring Nelly

Hot R&BlHip·Hop Airplay
# 1: "Lost Without U"
Robin Thick

•

Hot Rap Track
#1: This is Why I'm Hot
Mims
Hot Country Song
# 1: OWasted"
Carrie Underwood
Hot Modern Rock Track
# 1: "What I've Done"
Linkin Park
Hot Ringtone
# 1: "What Hurts The Most"
Rascal FJatts
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Service learning class offerred
Kelleigh Welch
Herald Staff
Required community service: a
phrase that makes many students
cringe in their seats and an action intended to help-better the community.
For Roger Williams University, faculty have tossed. the idea of commu·
nity service, and replaced it with the
concept of service learning.
The Feinstein Service Learning
Program is designed to provide students with service opportunities that
relate to their academics and their
major. Currently, whole classes or
parts of classes are being d~cated
toward service learning.
According to Service Learning
Coordinator, K.C. Ferrara, "Service
learning is service that is intentionally tied to a course and can compliment teaching."
Ferrara said that, in order for a
service to be classified as 'service
learning,' it must incorporate three
things.

First, the service to the community must be necessary and meaning·
ful. Second, the service must enhance
academic learning, and finally, it

Communications Professor Roxmust give students enhanced civic engagement.
anne O'Connell teaches the Visual
"Service learning is meant to be Essays class as well as the Electronic
long term," Ferrara said. "It should Communications class required for
make a deeper impact on the stu· all Communications majors.
__ "The purpose of the electronic
dents."
The School of Education provides Communications class is to provide
a course that does just that. The pur- students with the needed technology
pose of EDU 380: Theory and Practice tools for multimedia projects," O'Conof Service Learning is to teach the nell said.
One particular project requires a
fundamentals of service learning.
"The class will educate future group of students to work alongside
teachers on how to use service learn- non-profit organizations to help raise
ing in their own teaching," Fe['rara money for the organization or to help
get volunteers.
said.
For the 2007 spring semester,
Organizations that were involved
seven service learning-based classes during the 2006 fall semester mwere offered. For the upcoming 2007
fall semester, 15 classes will be of"Senlice IantiJIg Is _ _ to
fered. Each class will incorporate
service learning to a specific major in
be
1,IIIunlJtI
the university.
. . .-.".a.. du
Examples of these classes are
ARCH 424, Social Aspects of Arehilecture, which is a research-based.
class that helps non-profit organizations, and COMM 430: Special Topics: Visual Essays, which also helps cluded the Audubon Society, Special
non-profit organizations advertise Olympics of Rhode Island, and AIDS
themselves over a whole semester_
Awareness.

'-g - .

...u •

SIll""•

"The class not only teaches electronic skills, but also teaches students tools for their professional
lives," O'Connell said. "The projects
make students stretch and learn to be
flexible, responsible and responsive."
With the new methods of service
learning appearing every day, participating in service is easy. The
women's softball team has been very
active in service, and the service
learning program sends e-mails
monthly with available service opportunities, making the graduation requirement.
Since the start of the 2006-2007
year, RWU students have accumulated over 29,000 hours of service.
The first year, the service learning
program started, Roger Williams only
accumulated 140 hours.
Now, students are encouraged by
Ferrara to take these offered courses
as a way to further their education in
service learning.
To learn more about available
service learning classes and opportunities, contat Ferrara at the Service
Learning Center in the New Academic Building.

SENATE PROFILES
Name: Shashwat P~Baxi (Senator)
Year Standing: Sophomore
Major: Political Science Major
Where do you want to be in 5
years: In 5 years I plan on being
ready to finish graduate school
somewhere in Washington D.C.
What is your favorite sport to
play: My favorite sport to play: No
question, baseball!
What is your favorite place on
campus: My favorite place on camus is The
Commons. I
love eating
and socializing
with all of the
pIe there.

Name: Jessica Karkut (Senator)
Year Standing: Junior
Major: Biology and Secondary Education
. ".
What is
your fa.
. ....'
vorite
'7k
place on
'.'
-'
campus:

,. .
."

"i'"
-

Name: Jayda Blinn (Senator)
Year Standing: Sophomore
Major: English Literature! Secondary Education
Where do
you want
tobein5
years: I
want to be teaching at Marshfield
High&hooL
What is your favorite sport to
play: I love to DANCE!!!
What was the last concert you
went to: Hootie and the Blowfish

Come ee the softer side of
Senate•••
Mondays at 6:30
in the Senate Chambers

Name: Cassie Carlson (Secretary)
Year Standing: Sophomore
Major: Communications and Anthropology/Sociology
Where do you want to be in 5
years: Working as a news reporter/anchor and working toward
getting
my mas·
ter's in
hroadcast
journal-

My fa-_

15m

vorite
place on campus is The Commons
What is your favorite sport to
play: My favorite sport to play is
soccer
What does your perfect ice
cream sundae look like: My perfect ice cream sundae would be
cheny-vanilla ice cream, maybe
some chocolate ice cream., a little bit
of whipped cream, chocolate sauce, a
cherry and sprinkles.

What is your favorite sport to
play: Soccer or gymnastics
What was the last concert you
went to: Buckcherry or OAR--I
can't remember
What does your perfect ice
cream sundae look like: ChocoLate Chip Cookie Dough Ice Cream
with chocolate syrup, coconut, jimmies, and butterscotch chips

Check us out at:
http://atudentMn...rwu.edu

or 1M us at:
5enateRWU

Wired
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C'ALENDAR OF 'EVENTS
Friday

Friday

CampQlI Events

Movie Releases

RWU Ch..... Concert
Plllforming ArIa Center
7p,,,,

Perfect Stranger
Starring Halle Berry,
Bruce Willis. Gio·
vanni Ribisi
RatedR

CEN BreakiDI Nomls-N.E. Conservative
Big Money Gameohow
Leadership ConferIlec. Center Field
ence
H.....
Open to the public
9p....

Disturbia
Starring Shia
LaBeaouf, David
Morse, Carrie-Anne

Monday, April 16
IRHA Oxygen Bar
S.E.x. Week

MSU Fashion Show

Rec. Center Field
H.....
$4 at the door
Sp.m.

eo_·

Rated PG·13

Provi....,.

CVJ
•

Campus Ew!IIts

Lower Commona
11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

.

MoSs

TheWailera
$20 at the door
Lupos,
Doors 81>= Show 9
p.'"

Saturday

~

Pathfinder
Starring Karl Urban
Clancy Brown
RatedR

~
~

Tuesday

Wednesday

Campus Events

Campus Ew!IIts

Campus Events

Take Back the Night
6:16-6:16

National Day of Silence to Protest 8eJ:.

AntbonyB

and Harrassment

Lupos

Baypoint
10:30 a.m.

IRHA "Pass the Keys'
Photo Keychain.

$20 in adv..... $22
at the door
Doors 8 p.... S)u>w
9:30p.m.

. Special Delivery
Concert
A cappella Group
Concert
Rec Center Field
House
7:30p.m.

uaI Discrimination

Lower Commons
11:00 a.m.

Dance Club Show
Rec Center Field

House
8p.rn.

Concert

~

AqUaT~

Foree Colo
vie
Filmfor,*
Starring

Sunday

~

.

de~

~

Care
RatedR

~

~

-~

NasHi~
vi
ce

Lupos,
$40 at t

Doors6~
Show 7:

~

~

~

""¢

00

~

"~
.

'Sudoku

CORNER

8 4 3
7

4

2 6 3
8

2
5 3
9

8

6

1 Fr. sellSOns

3
4

5
2
9

2

S Insect

.

8 Fire residue
II Soybean pas~

6

Ii Deer
IJ Board game

Hi Curn.:nt

9

18 Accomplisb
19 AlaskI cll}'

20 Boudoir

8

22 Ladies
-2S SibliD8
26 Greek portico

2

27 Wood stork
2fl Mackerel

,"""

7

JO LWud
31 Animal skin
32 Nevllda cil)'

Last Week's Results"
B 6
5 4
3 7
2 5
6 3
1 9
7 8
1I 1
9 2

1
9
2
7
B
4
6
5

9 4 3 2
2 6 7 3
8 1 5 6
3 9 4 1
5 7 1 9
6 B 2 7
4 2 9 5
7 3 6 B
3 1 5 8 4

5 7
B 1
4 9
6 8
2 4
3 5
1 3
9 2
7 6

.

J3 """

34 HunicaDC
"R_
Scot

part

37
cap
40 Aquatic bird
42 fruit drink

,13
44
46
47
4S
4'

CroWD
Anticipate
Mildoalh
Aeneid

MmI.
CtUDe9:
lcitcbenitem

SO Swarms

SI Passage
53 Mix
55 Aspimtion
56 Adolescent

60

65 Auditory sy&tem

C<>~

61 Pallid
62 Pierce
63 CIlllD.ing
64 MoniCl

1 Flighl.lcss bini

1 """

3 Tune mile
4 Earli~
S Garden res::ideDl

6 Write doWlI

7 Ootfitcm
8 Land units

9 Outbuilding
10
14
IS
17

La!;t ride

vehicles

PllCkage sealer
Rocked
Pulon

20 Life SlOry, for

,"'rt
21 Fmr. ChiDcse

""'"

22 Whiskotf
2J Conform
24 Dell'.er aod New
York, foreXlllllple
2S Bird that sings at
great heights
2S Ihkful

29 Comp1etcly
JO Fuel
3J Root vegetable
J5RodeDl
J6 Crele!lll.lUIltain
J8 Mol=k

J!l KctlIe of fish
41 Hotdogs

4J
44
45
44

Arisloeracy
Perfonn
Hospital areas
MoniC code

."""

., WeakaDd
iDeff~

'" C>n

52 Cruise

53 Scorch
54 CampiQg 1001

"57 Do«
Gazt:lk
" Goof
59 Thing. in law

•

__________________ The Pulse
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politics on the· rebound

Republicans move on
from controversial past

Democrats try to raise
activism on campus

campaigns, three of the club memo
bers were awarded for their hard
work with an all-expense paid trip to
Editor
the "Western 'White House," former
president Ronald Reagan's ranch in
In the past few years, the College Santa Barbara, Calif.
Republicans at Roger Williams UniDespite the group's activism in
versity unnerved some with issues campaigns, the group recognizes the
such as a controversial scholarship in campus's overall apathy toward 'poli2004 and "The Penis Monologues," tics.
and were suspended in 2005.
"It was particularly disheartenHowever, with their renewed ing when only approximately 80 stuclub status, according to Vice Presi· dents voted in Bristol during the
dent Jonathan Porter, the College November elections," Porter said.
Republicans, headed by Dana Peloso,
Although elections did not see a
have been building a conservative good turnout from students on cambase on campus to enlighten students pus, Porter said he was pleased with
about conservative ideology.
the level of dedication from their
"Dana and I have said from day members.
one, we are not going to be a 'shock
'1 was nervous at the beginning
and awe' political group," Porter said.. . of the year about recruiting members
"Being a conservative does not mean since the Roger Williams student
you are offensive or callous."
body is generally apathetic toward
Former president Jason Mattera politics," Porter said. "We have about
and the College Republicans devel- 15 students who not only attend
oped a "Whites Only Scholarship," every meeting and event, but are
which promised $250 to a white stu- willing to do any tasks that are asked
dent. The scholarship asked for an of them. Our members also get their
ess~y on ~y ~ou are proud of,Your friends involved and we have slowly
white hentage and any applicant expanded our membership throughwas al_so required to attach ~ piet~out"the year,"
to verify ~hey were ~aucasla~, The
Sitting down at these meetings
scholars~peve~ s~ed: ~dene.e on Tuesday nights, the College Reof bleaching Wlll disqualify apph- publicans throw out a lot of new
cants."
' .
i4eas.aDdaometimeeholdmeetin@
..., told him (?wtatfera) I opposed involving brainstorming with Presithe ~olarship,"College Re~ub~cans dent Roy Nirschel
adVlSer June Spe~an sal~. I unPeloso said he is trying to create
derstood the, pohtlcal ?Oint but a new image for the group since they
thought that It was le~s ~mma- were put on probation in the fall of
tory. Althou~h I do t~~.: It was a 2005, by_involving more of the cam.
smart move, Just not CIvil.
pus community and making sure
Th~ following year, the Colle~e everyone feels welcome.
Republicans created "The Perus
"I am a Republican and I
Monologues" in opposition to "The thought the meeting was interesting
Vagina. Monologues."
. and funny," freshman Pat Murphy
This year, the ~llege Republi- said_ 'They never once made me feel
cans have focused thell' efforts on the out of the group just because I was
campaign season last fall, the College new."
'
Republicans worked for Gov. Don
Past.. events the Republicans
~eri, Sena~r Lincoln Chafe:, the have sponsored include the showing
Bnstol Republican Town Commlttee, of the movie "Obsession" in conjuncthe P~rtsmouth Republican Tow~ tion with a speaker on the topic of
CommIttee and other local candi· radical Islam. The description of the
dates.
movie was: "As we sleep in the com·
"First semester, we put in well fort of our homes a new evil rises
over 150 hours a week into volunteer against us. A ne"; menace is threatti~e ~n various campaigns," Peloso ening, with all the means at its dissa~d. Our members acted as c~m. posal, to bow Western Civilization
p81gn managers, voluntee~ coordina- under the yoke of its values. That
tors, volunteer captams and enemy is Radical Islam."
vo~unteers for the governor's ~The College Republicans also
palgn as well as a Senate camp81gn hosted a lecture on Reagan with
and many state rep ~paigns."
Floyd Brown.
.
For the group s work on the
"We're trying to bring out
a younger crowd." Peloso said.
"The College Republicans have
conservative values, moral
standing and really can have
variations from everyone
whether they are independent
or what not_"
Peloso laughed when he
was asked if he thought the
group had changed.
"Jason Mattera is my
friend and got me involved in
the College Republicans,"
Peloso said. "I want to create
more conservative methods
though, without pissing off the

Courtney Nugent
Features Editor

Lorin Richardson

Herald Staff
Sarah Cournoyer

--

~

--

With a new club status
and an event coming up
which will hopefully catch
the eyes of many students
on campus, the College Democrats at Roger Williams
University are looking forward to making huge
strides in the political
world.
While still in their infancy, the College Democrats have sponsored an
event that, along with
STAND, brought "The Lost L..
Boys of Sudan," a movie that follows
two Sudanese refugees and their trip
to America, to campus.
The ~llege Democrats first lost
their club status in early fall of 2006
due to a lack of active members and
irregular meetings. The club, however, worked to regain their status,
with junior Shannon Donahue and
sophomore OJ Orton taking the
reIgns.
When Donahue left for Italy to
study abroad this semester, she nominated sophomore Katelyn Porter as
~ t of the club with 0rt0Il ..
VIce preSl ent. The c uo was p
on trial status at the end of last semester and was granted full club sta·
tus early on in the spring semester.
'The College Democrats are very
different this year in that we
a
very motivated group," senior Ellen
Messali, a member of the College Democrats, said. 'This group has a lot
of energy and life, and a lot of great
ideas. As much as I enjoyed being a
part of College Democrats under previous leadership, the people who
have organized the group this year
really make those of us in the group
want to get our message out on campus and want to get other students
interested in politics."
One of the goals of the College
Democrats is to increase political
awareness on campus in all aspects.
"It is not a secret that Roger
Williams is a politically quiet cam·
pus. By having both a strong College
Democrats and College Republicans
chapter on campus, it will help facilitate a more politically active student
body," club member Amy Torregrossa
said_ '1t will help to pull students
out of that isolationist attitude that
tends to occur when living in such a
tight knit community."
Messali agreed.
'1t is so important that young
people like us exercise our right to
vote and make coanges in the world,"
Messali said.
Orton believes that politically
aware students will be able to have_a
larger impact in their community.
"Students at this university and
other college campuses need to realize that simply by voting, we can

----~

are

==--'-__---'_--'
greatly change our countries' course
in areas that will leave a long last impact such as in Iraq, healthcare, the
environment and a huge federal
deficit."
Torregrossa agreed.
"By the time we graduate, we
hope that the community of RWU
will be one of the most politically loud
campuses around," Torregrossa said.
"We hope that people will actually
have a reaction when political figures
come to campus."
Sophomore Sarah Dallon, a current club member, believes the invo vemen of lle c UD
be p~---attract more students.
'The College Democratss has
been continuously expanding. We
have taken initiatives to interact
with students and get people involved. in which ever capacity they
would like to," Dallon said. .
An up and coming event the College Democrats are looking to host is
a first amendment campaign, allowing students to become'more aware of
their rights.
'We want students to understand
what their rights are," Torregrossa
said. "Once students realize what
they are entitled to, they will be more
willing to stand up for themselves, or
fight for what they deserve. In understanding their first amendment
rights they will understand what en·
velops they can and can not push. It
is all just a way to get students to un·
derstand what they are entitled to."
Despite their political differences, Porter said that the College
Democrats and College Republicans
are not hostile toward. one another.
"Essentially, we are both trying
to raise awareness of politics on campus and create discussion about these
topics," Porter said. "Although we
may view things differently, we are
all passionate about what we believe
. "
m.
With an election year approaching in 2008, the College Democrats
plan to work to raise awareness
about the voting and election process_
"It is very important that we get
out the vote in 2008," Orton said. "It
very well may be one of the most important elections of our lifetime."

SPOrts
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ROBY: The traits of a leader
Continuedfrom p.16

"[Coach Gary Walters] made me feel
important, like I had an important
role to play."
Under Coach Walters' influence,
Roby grew an interest in coaching. He
worked as an assistant coach for

istics of leadership, Roby asked the
athletes in the audience what quali·
ties are important in being an effective leader. The question brought
about responses such as, "trust," "reDartmouth, Army, and Stanford. bespect." "'commitment," "'loyalty," ""en·
fore working on the Harvard Univercouragement," and "responsibility."
sity staff for three years. In 1985,
Roby said leaders must be able to
Roby earned the head coaching job aL
address coQilict. even though it is unHarvard, making the then-28-yearcomfortable.
old the second youngest coach in Di"The nu~ber one issue in organivision I at the time.
zational behavior is people's lack of
'1 wanted to be an educator.. .l
willingness to confront each other,"
was using basketball as a way to
he said. "Sometimes that happens on
teach," he said.
a team."
Six years later, Roby left basketLeaders must have courage, said
ball- sort of - and entered the world
Roby. which means one has to "M.ake
of business. In 1991, he worked pro·
a statement, back it up, and challenge
motions for Reebok International. His
those who don't live up to it_"
bard work got him promoted to vice
For athletes, Roby said a small
president of US marketing.
action can go a long way.
He has appeared on ABC's "'Good
"There might be people in the
Morning America," CBS's "The Early
stands that want to go after your op·
Show," ESPN's "Outside the Lines,"
ponent. but they see you lean in and
"NBC's Nightly News," and has been
help him up," he said.
referenced in the New York Times,
"That takes the edge off."
The Boston Globe, USA Today, The
Using the qualities described for
Wall Street Journal, The Los Angeles
leadership, Roby said the same valTimes, and Sports lliustrated.
ues can be applied to sportsmanship.
Recently, Roby assumed the in"Anybody can lead from any
terim position of athletic director at
seat," he said, using himself as an exNortheastern University, which he
ample.
will work in addition to his duty as diRoby, a native of New Britain,
rector of Northeastern's Center for
Conn., was the first member of his
the Study of Sport in Society. The
family to ever go to college when he
center, as Roby described, "Is a social
attended Dartmouth College in 1975.
justice organization that just happens
There he made the varsity basketball
to use sports to create social change."
team during his sophomore year, and
The center includes-a staff of forwas named co-captain for his senior
mer athletes who help educate youth
season. While Roby maintained a
about diversity and violence preven·
level of importance off the court, his ti_
playing time diminished, as he p ayed
As Roby pointed out, ''You don't
in just seven games during his senior
need a "C" on that chest, on that uniseason.
form, to be a leader."
Though he was playing less,

Roby pointed out
the key factor in having sportsmanship
and being a leader:
perspective.
"Perspective
means that I'm so ex·
cited about getting
up every day," he
said. "'[perspective
is] being happy in
the situation you
find yourself in. and
not wanting more
than you have.
"When you lose
perspective, you run
into problems."
As his prime example, Roby used
Barry Bonds, the ~M,.u_-.Iwd
seven-time
MVP,
sur~·fire first-ballot Hall of Farner, as
?is prime examp~e o~ ~meone who l~t
Jealousy.cloud his VlSlon and lose his
perspecnve.
Roby said that though Bonds had
"all the tools.," he was not getting ~he
same attention that Mark McGwt.re
and Sammy Sosa were receiving on
their chase for. the sing~e seaso.n
record. Roby s81d he belie.ves thiS
envy led Bonds to take steroIds.
"'[Bonds] lost his per~pective.on
what the. heck he was do~ng play~g
baseball m the first place, Roby said.
Roby then ~ Zinedine Zidane's
ac~ions in last year's World Cup as a
pnme example of how athletes should
never act.
Zidane, who came out of retirement to help lead France to the finals
of the--World Gup"head butted opponent ~arc~ Materazzi o~ Ita1~ during
extra bmem the champIOnship game_
"There is no explanation," Roby
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said. "That's the height of being selfish. You can't get any more selfish
than that, when your teammates,
your country, are looking for you to be
the hero."
"This stuff is real life ",he added.
"Do you know how many ~ple are in
prison because some guy looked him
cross.eyed?
. Roby brought the examples to a
personal level, telling the members of
the audience that they would be the
youth coaches when they're older, and
the development of the kids on their
teams depends on what attitude the
coach brings to the team.
"'Leadership is not easy," he explained. "Leading is hard, because
you have to sacrifice you have to put
others first."
'
He concluded, saying, "This isn't
just about being good. fane in the
stands, or what you do on the court.
This is about what you do over the
next 50 years."

D'ANGELO: Worst sports movies of all time
ContinuedjrompJ6
10) Rocky V (1990)

Tommy Gunn: You
don't own me! You don't
own me! Nobody does! I
want my respect.
Rocky Balboa: Well
come and get it!
If that doesn't just give you the
chills I don't know what does. By
chills I mean the kind you get when
you're feeling complete embanassment for an utter stranger. The only
comparison that comes to mind is
that poor kid in middle school who
pukes all over the hallway. Put yourself in his shoes; yes, it's that bad.. Not
only is the dialogue terrible - and I
know Rocky is supposed to have some
kind of brain damage - but at some
points in the movie I feel like I'm
watching "'Forest Gump", "Stupid is
as stupid does_ "They really needed to
put out his latest movie to redeem all
that was lost in "Rocky V."
9) Any Given Sunday (1999)
HI said 1 hated this movie, fd be
liar. Al Pacino, Cameron Diaz, and
Jamie FOD did an amazing job portraying the behind·the-scenes happenings in what was 8Upposed to be
the NFL in this film. However, it was
what W88 happeni.n:g on the field that
bugged' me. For fans of football or
anyone who is not ~lind, the game is
not like that at all. My man Willie
Beamon should be dead three times
over in that movie.

8) The Bahe (1992)

With John Goodman starring in
this film as Babe Ruth. it traces "The
Babe's" philanthropist goals and his
promise to "Little Johnny" to hit the
boy one homerun. Ughhhh. That's
what I have to say about that.
Where's the true story about The
Babe, the NC-17 version with cigars,
booze, and women? I think that's my
next goal in life, write the screenplay
"The Babe: Uncensored." I can see it
now ...sold on late night television
sandwiched between that dumb Carson Daly show and Girls Gone Wild
infomercials. That's a pretty decent
target market.
7) The Replacements (2000)
Tagline: "Pain heals, Chicks dig
scars... Glory lasts forever"
Oh. My. God. Between Keanu
Reeves and that "Make 7Up Yours"
guy [Orlando Jones). this movie had
to make the list. Keanu has the per·
sonality of a dead moth and Orlando
should be banished. from this oountry
just because those worthless commercials he did ten years ago. Does
anyone really drink 7Up?
6) The Gridiron G.... (2006)
Lets do a quick compari.eon here.
"!'he Longest Yard": Using football as
an avenue to reform convicts. "Gridiron Gang": Using football as an avenue to reform little convicts... Hmm,
where do they differ? 'TYL": Starring
Burl Reynolds (original) or Adam
Sandler and Burt Reynolds in the reo
make. "Gridiron Gang": Starring The

Rock, formally from the WWE, and
"'Pimp My Ride" star Xzhibit. Well, do
I need to go on?
5) All- Bud: 7th Inning Fetch (2002)
Not only does name give you that
uncomfortable feeling, like when the
school nurse had to check you for lice
in elementary school, but a dog cannot play baseball. It's not possible.
The first"Air Bud'" movie, though just
as terribly bad, was at least a little realistic. I have actually seen a dog
make a basket on some dumb daytime television show.
4) Bring it On (2000)
The only reason I decided this
movie was not the worst sports movie
of all time was because I have crushes
on Gabrielle Union and Kirsten
Dunst. Each has that girl-next-door
kind of vibe, though Gabrielle has a
bit of attitude. Sorry, fm gushing
here. But, oontent·wise, we should
take a page from the government's
notes on Hiroshima and Nagasaki:
never, ever drop a nuclear bomb
again. We should never even make a
movie about cheerleading ever again.
And not for nothing, but there are guy
cheerleaders in this movie. That's just
foreign to me.
3) Caddyshack n (1988)
I am going to take a famous line
from the first "Caddyshack'" movie
when Maggie O'Hooligan is yelling at
Danny Noonan in her deep Irish
brogue:
"Wel~ ronks furr nuthi1l/l"
That's all I have to say about

that.
2) Like Mike (2002)
I have no idea how the greatest
athlete ever to live (Michael Jordan)
allowed his name to be attached to
one of the worst movies of our time.
"Like Mike" not only has the utterly
annoying "'Lil' Bow Wow," now just.
shortened to "Bow Wow" (Is that supposed to make him seem tougher? Seriously, anyone with the nickname
"'Bow Wow" has lost all respect. "'Bow
Wow" just sounds like the noise a
miniature poodle makes ...at least
woofis more like a lab). I truly believe
the sole reason for the increase of
gang violence in America is due to
this movie.
1) DnunJlne (2002)

Although this movie may not be
directly related to sports, I saw
enough of a connection that I just
oould not leave it off the list. With CLevel talent like Nick Cannon (Yes,
girls from B2K) and Orlando Jones
(Are we seeing a trend here?) this
movie did not have a shot from the
get-go. I watched all 118 agonizing
minutes of this film, I understand the
plotline, but I still ask myself why?
Why would anyone waste pos.ibly
months (assuming they are writing
below a 6th grade level) writing this
acript? Why?
That film went over as well as a
fart in church. Please, a jUBtice somewhere, issue an injunction so Shawn
Schepps and Tina Gordon Chism will
never make a film. again.
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The Sports Roundup
Courtesy ofRWU Athletics

Lacrosse

Baseball

East Bay Laundromat
2.6..(@~

Brisiol. RI 02800
(401)253·1613

Turn Lp./{wJry DP.y into Lp./{wJry Hour
OVtr50Mp.chiw.s
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• lAp to75th Drytrs
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The baseball team opened eec
competition on March 31, with a two
wins over Eastern Nazarene College.
In game one, pitcher James Lydon
pitched six innings and struck out
five Crusaders in the 10-4 win. In the
second game, ENe earned an early
lead of 6·3, but that would change in
the bottom of the fourth. The Hawks
recorded six runs on two RBIs by
Jamie Dahill and Brian Burld to
earn·the 9-6 victory,
The next day, the Hawks grabbed
two more wins against Nichols Col·

lege, 11-1 and 15·7. Hurld and
Bobby Criscuolo both pitched complete games for RWU. Criscuolo
struck out.four in his contribution to
the 15-7 win over Nichols.
The team dropped games to

Wheaton College and Wentworth In·
stitute of Technology but beat Gordon

College twice on Wednesday. The
team's record is now 12-11 and RWU
is tied for the top spot in the eec.

• sitti"'9 Mil
• Evsi~ Discouw.s
• Dry Cltlll'.ir.g

On Friday March 31, the men's
lacrosse team recorded its second victory oithe season in a 17·8 win over
the University of New England. On
Tuesday, April 3, the Hawks ex·
tended their winning streak to three
with a 15-9 win over Salve Regina_
The team's overall record is now 3-4.
The women's lacrosse team
recorded a 19-7 victory over Rhode island College last Thursday. Kasey
Beckwith led the scoring with five
goals. The winning streak continued
with a 20-6 win over UNE on Saturday, which was the highest goal total
ever for the team.
On Tuesday, April 3 the Hawks
were back in action against WNEC.
RWU battled to a 14-14 tie at the end
of regulation, but lost the match 1514 in overtime. Kara Smolca led the
team with three goals in the game_
On Friday the Hawks won 13-5 over
UMass Dartmouth, followed by a 152 win over Regis College on Tuesday.
Their overall record is now 6-3.

ceca-.
Jamie Dahill- Baseball Co-Player of the Week
Beaver Barone - Men's Lacrosse Player of the Week
Kasey Beckwith - Women's Lacrosse Co-Player ofthe Week
Kara Smolca - Women's Lacrosse Co·Player of the Week
Andrea Gregory· Softball QrPlayer of the Week
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ATHLETICS: Growth in numbers
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that many students who want to play at that and we take It seriously."
Continuedfrom p.l6
a sport in college tend to gravitate toTo complement the recreational
e.veu says the main role athlet- ward schools that have a decent full- aspect of RWU athletics, Kolb opened
ics plays in admissions is helping to time coaching-staff.
the Recreation Services Department,
attract students with strong aca'We have been told by admissions designed to meet the recreational
demic records that also want to playa that the retention rate of student ath- needs of every student, faculty and
sport during their college careers at letes is higher than the general'stu- staff member at RWU. Kolb says that
RWU. She explained that for many dent body," Kelly said. '1 have always he is very excited about this service,
pro.spective students, one of the felt, without looking at concrete num- because it helps the Athletic Departbiggest questions they have is if t,hey bers, that was always true just from ment become part of the effort to
can playa particular sport or not.
the fact that athletes '8.re more con- make RWU a better place to go to
FriUy. A!ri 13
"We want to enroll students and nected to their team and the school. ,school.
they want to enroll students, but ath"1 don't know if it really gives
"Those are the things that we
SoftbaU v. Southern Maine ~ 3:30 p.Ol.
letics hits markets and targets that them an incentive to study, I try to take a lot of pride in and my feeling
we as regular admissions councilors portray that [the importance of is that we are absolutely a part of the
wouldn't be able to hit," Neveu said. schoolwork] onto my team, that ifyou educational process," he said. "For me
'They have a unique opportunity really want to play lacrosse you have professionally this is the best thing
to offer somet.hing we can't - a posi- to do this to get this - and this is that I have ever been a part of."
Baseball v. Colhy-8awyer - II a.m.
tion on a team," she said. "The studying and this is lacrosse_"
~omen's
Lax v. Colby-Sawyer - 12 p.rn.
Nirschel also recognized the sig·
coaches are able to get potential stuMen
'$
Lax
v. Wentworth - 2:30 p.m.
Kolb feels that having a strong nificance.
dents' attention through athletics athletic program is not only good for
Softball v. Wentworth· 4:30
"The mind and body thing is
and, through that, draw them into the athletes that play oompetitively, something that goes back to the anthe university."
but also for the general student body cient days of the Greeks and the Ger·
s.Ay. A,ri 15
Men's Lacrosse Head Coach Mar~ as well. He says that having strong man Gymnasium wellness and health
tin Kelly, who also serves as RWU's teams helps give students a sense of in both mind and body are really imBaseball v. E.dicott· II a.m.
intramurals and recreation coordina- pride in their school, which he says portant; Nirschel said.
Softball
v. Salve Regioa - 4:30 p.m.
tor, says that recruiting is a major makes them want to stay at RWU.
During his time at the University
part of his efforts to attract prospec"I feel that intercollegiate athlet- of Miami as vice president for univer·
tive players to his team and he feels it ics provide oommunity for the,univer· sity advancement, Ninchel raised the
is important for other sports as well sity. It causes people to come funds to build a new recreation cenKelly says that while he wants to at- together," he said.
ter there.After he finished his project Women's Lax v. worCester Stile· 4 p.m.
tract good lacrosse players, he also
Kolb also noted that by con- at Miami, Nirscliel said he truly reallikes to look for recruits that are good structing the new Campus Recreation ized the purpose of athletics on a col1iesday- A"H7
students as well.
Center RWU provided students with lege campus.
'1 tend to like to focus on kids a portal to get away from the aca"It (building the reerea·tion cen- .
Men's Lax v. Nichols - 4 p.m.
that can really get in on their own demic aspects of their lives and do ter] changed the campus, when I
merits as opposed to taking the angle something for their health and well went to work out I'd. see a janitor
of being a student athlete," Kelly being. He feels that this is one of the working out,.fd see a student wouWe."·A!ri18
said. "We like tQ look for kids that keys to having a successful academic ing DUt and I,said, 'Boy; it's a great
have their act together because you career.
Women's Lax v. Nichols - 4 p.m.
way to. bring people together.... .
are here to go to school, first and fore·
Nirschel, said he feels that by cre"We're also club sports, intramumost."
ra1s and recreational," Kolb says. 'We ating a oommon rallying point for the
Kelly said he feels that the in- have the ability to impact every stu· student body,.the new t3ampus Recrecrease in the number .of full-time dent on this campus, from a top soc- ation Center as well as the improved
Baseball v. UMass Danmoutb • 3:30 p.rn..
coaches to, combined with the cer player through somebody who athletic program has helped make
strong~ teams, has helped to attract just wants to oome in and hop on an students want to be, a part of the
new students to the school He says elliptical occasionally. We've looked RWU community.
.
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The state o.f RWUathletics
Partoneofa
two-part series
Shaun Hogan
Asst. S~r1s Editor

of

One the first things Dr. Roy J.
Nirschel did after assuming the presidency of Roger Williams University
in 2001 was take a tour of the campus. Of all the facilities he walked
t~ough that day, none remained in
his memory as much as RWU's old
CamRus Recreation Center.
'1 went through the old gym, it
sent a message to me. It was kind of _
a qummy place; it was a throwback
to a different bme," Nirschel says. "It
sent a negative message about student athletics, health, wellness and
recreation on campus."
Nirschel's first impressions of the
state of athletics at RWU proved to be
correct. With only four full·time
coaches and little funding RWU's Division III athletics program was a
barely noticeable part of the campus
community in 2001.
"Coach Kemmy had one of the
That would soon change.
best wrestling seasons ever, [soccer
''1 remember saying to myself, 'I coach] Jim Cook, in what was supam a student here spending all this posedly a rebuilding year, went to the
money and I come here and what is NCAA again and almost beat New
there to do?'" Nirschel said.
York University, the team that went
Later that fall, Nirschel hired to the final four," Kolb said. ''You
current George Kolb as director of know, that 15 a statement."
athletics and persuaded the RWU With these improvements, athletics
Board of Trustees to approve funding has become one of the most expensive
for a new $15 million Campus Recre· programs on campus; Nirschel esti·
ation Center. Since then, the develales that RWU spends a significl\.nt
opment of the athletic program has portion of its yearly budget to mwn.
closely mirrored the growth of the tain the Campus Recreation Center
university itself.
and the outdoor athletic fields. This
"Building this rec. center has leaves one to wonder what kind of a
been an important project for the uni- role RW1Ys athletic program plays on
versity and it is worth its weight in campus to warrant the amount of
gold," Nirschel said of the project.
work 'and money that has gone into
Today, the RWU Athletic Depart· the program since 2001.
ment has established itself as perWhen it comes to admissions, it
haps one of the strongest programs in seems that athletics plays a promithe Commonwealth Coast Confer- nent role.
ence. The department now has 15
In the past five and a half years,
full-time coaches and 75 percent of RWU has increased the acceptance
the fall and winter intercollegiate rate by 23 percent while at the same
sports teams recorded winning per- time improving its retention rate and
centages of .500 or better in their attracting more students to the
2006-2007 games.

MicluoeJ Barky _ad SUu U.-

school than ever before.
Currently 66 percent of all students who come to RWU graduate
from the university, a 50 percent improvement over 2001, Nirschel said.
Assistant Director of Admissions
Kristy Neveu, who serves as the admissions liaison to the athletic department, feels that there is a strong
correlation between the improved
athletics program and the increased
interesl;..in RWJ].:_ _...._.-....".....,
"',AB athletic liaison I am kind of
the point-person for all the coaches,
so I work very directly with them in
managing their recruits," said Neveu
who has worked in the admissions office for three years,
.As a Division-III school, it is unlawful for RWU to give out athletic
scholarships or give athletes preference when it comes to financial aid,
but nonetheless athletic recruiting
does occur on campus. Neveu says
that it is common practice for most of
the coaches to submit- a list of preferred applicants to the admissions
department and then track their
r

See ATHLETICS p. 15

Perspective on leadership
MkhaeIHu;l",
Sports
, Editor

f

PeitT Rob)' d~ kaden/up valwes "';lh RWU ruMew MOIUky ";g/I/ in tIu! .0.....

progress through the admissions
process.
"We have a way that coaches can
flag their athletes in admissions and
I send them lists periodically of the
status of all their specific recruits,"
says Neveu, "Some coaches really
narrow that list down and they'll only
notifY me of students they are really
actively recruiting and some coaches
will send me lists of tons and tons of
students \1{ho have ever once even
mentioned that they may bo:.·.rt.;~-
ested in playing a sport."
Neveu says the relationship be·
tween athletics and admissions is
more of a partnership than anything
else and that coaches'lists fail to give
athletes advantages over students
that do not playa sport.
She said, "We are Division-III, so
academics will always come first and
we're not the type of institution that
really tailors a class. A coach can always advocate for somebody and certainly get a second review, but
anybody can advocate."

"You're playing in .a game and
your opponent elbows you in the
head. Your boys are in the stands and
they see you get whacked in the he,ad.
'Do fhey think I'm a punk?' You've got
a decision to make."
This scenario was introduced by
Peter Roby when he spoke Monday to
a gym filled with mostly Roger
Williams University athletes in an
event hosted by the athletics department.
Roby followed with the proper solution: "rve got 12 or 14 other teammates I got to be thinking about, It's
not about me. HI knock that guy out,
then all of Roger Williams and its student athletes knocked him out.
The example was used to drive
home Roby's stressing of the impor·
tance of sportsmanship, leadership,
and perspective.
Rather than define the charaeterSee ROBY p. 14

The ~orst sp0:ts
mOVIes of all-tIme
I have to tell my half dozen faithful readers
out there (three of which are family, two others are
roommates, and fm just assuming out of almost
4,000 undergrads, there must b'e one -of you out
therel that this_wlrole'Writing thi.rig isn't as easy as
.
it seems, ~The' ,writing itself is
pretty easy; "'it'; the wbole topic
issue. fm 21 years old, I don't have
a whole lot of life experiences to
, draw from. Like all of you, I am a
product of the '90s: fast food, fast
entertainment, and fast women (I
addest the fast women part for.drp.~::J~ mauc effect, I don't even know
Rob D'Angelo_ 'what fast women means) What
Herald Staff I'm trying to convey here is that
~ with this e~ure to the media, it
has molded my perception of the world to a certain
degree, I've never auditioned for a television role,
but I see Johnny Drama make a fool of himself
weekly and I project myself in that light. Hyou are
that one true reader I have, I want to shed some
light on my sports prejudices...the definitive worst
sports movies of all·time.
See D'ANGEW p. 14

